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“Benefits Package"
"Thou wilt keep her in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: because she trusteth in
Thee." "Trust ye in the Lord forever; for in the Lord Jehovah is Everlasting Strength" (Isaiah
26:3-4)
***************************************************

LESSON RE-CAP OUTLINE
God loves us with an everlasting love; even when you don’t love yourself God in
his amazing grace loves you
I.

What are benefits?
• Benefits are the advantages you receive for being a child of God
• Benefits as of child of God are the kindness you receive but don’t
necessarily deserve
• Being a child of God is a job you don’t have to interview for; all you
have to do is trust
• You have to

II.

The benefit of Peace
• You can have peace of God, Peace in God, Peace with God
• When you have the peace of God you have no problem sending Judah
first
• P& J is not a sandwich; its Peace and Joy a benefit of having peace
with God
• There is a seat for you; but you must be willing to trust and find your
peace in God.
What is peace?
• Peace is being in harmony,
• Peace is being in a state of wholeness and completeness
• Peace is being one with the one who holds are heart
• Peace is Jehovah Shalom- the Lord of Peace
• Peace is about reconciliation
• Peace is the path to being whole
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• The secret to Peace is waiting while enduring your struggle

III.

IV.

Peace in the midst
• Where do you find peace when fear tries overtaking you?
• Peace is in Jesus, because of that you can be at peace
• God will keep you in perfect peace if you keep your mind focused on
him
• Peace is a part of the character for any child of God
• Be in harmony with others and with God
• Sometimes being at peace with God sometimes means you have to
walk away from that which distracts you.
The Secret of Peace
• The secret to having peace is keeping your mind stayed on the Lord
• You will have peace and joy as long as you keep your vertical
connected
• Repetition is the best teacher; God sets things up for you to learn how
to have peace
• You don’t have to be distressed because those things are your
horizontal issued. Stay connected to your vertical
• Will you trust in the Lord in order to obtain your peace?
• Don’t magnify your circumstances but first send Judah(praise)
• God is bigger than anything that you may encounter
• God is not an author of confusion, if you find yourself in a state of
confusion no that it comes
• Don’t try to fuss and figure out what is happening but continue to
trust in God
• When you turn your worry over to God, he will give you
• Be content! Because you can do all things that strengthens you
• Peace depends on you and your attitude
• Think on the things that are good, dwell on the word of God
• Don’t try to figure things out but keep your mind stayed on Lord
• The secret to peace is remembering your benefit package; it’s better
than an All-State because your in the savior’s hands!

